Colin Maclachlan
Former SAS Soldier
"Mental strength isn't something we're simply born with, we can train our
minds like we can train our bodies"

Colin MacLachlan is a former SAS soldier. He has more than 25 years of security and risk related experience. Colin is best known
for appearing in Channel 4's SAS: Who Dares Wins and Channel 5's Secrets of the SAS.

TOPICS:
Motivation
Resilience
Planning
Teamwork
Performance
Determination
Leadership
Risk

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
2016 The Pilgrim

IN DETAIL:
Colin le the SAS shortly a er doing an exchange programme with both Delta
Force and Seal Team 6 and a er doing security consultancy for the Saudi Royal
Family, A-List Celebri es and US Media Networks. He decided to fund himself
through university where he a ained a First Class MA (Hons.) in History and an
M.Li in Terrorism. Colin is now involved in TV, Book, Radio and Video Games
and also does a lot with charity being involved as Ambassador for the Lee Rigby
Founda on, Pilgrim Bandits, Veterans Garage and NSPCC among others. He has
also just founded his own charity Who Dares Cares that aims to link and support
veterans as well as others that encounter stress. As well as local community
issues, Colin writes and edits ar cles on military and terrorism, and also risk
consultancy on a project basis.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Former SAS man Colin MacLachlan endured some of the most daring opera ons
to date and aside from TV, Book, and Video game work, speaks on mo va on,
resilience, planning, elite performance and determina on.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Having had both an exci ng and varied career, Colin is an excellent speaker on a
wide variety of topics. He is also an experienced presenter and host for events.
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